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A compact 8x4 CNC router with HSD router head - ideal for education, cabinet makers, 
van conversions, cutting applications, supplied complete with the latest version of Vectric 
VCarve Pro software
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The TigerTec TR408AD 8x4 Flat 
Table CNC router is designed for 
modern workshops with flexibility in 
mind. They are ideal for all manner of 
industries needing CNC speed and 
accuracy. The TigerTec is set apart 
from from other machines at this 
level using top quality components, 
manufacture, coupled with the latest 
version Vectric VCarve Pro software 
makes this an unbeatable package. 

The heart of the machine is an Italian HSD [part 
of Biesse] router head which can peak at 9.78 
hp [S6]. Control is with an easy to use DSP 
hand-held mobile . The controller is user-friendly 
for easy installation and training. Each com-
mand is very easy to read, understand, and 
execute.

We supply the machine complete with a the 
latest version of Vectric V-Carve Pro, easy to use 
and program, it is supplied with lots of clipart 
and can import common file formats [DXF, 
DWG, AI, EPS]

VCarve includes the functionality demanded for 
complex work while remaining incredibly easy 
to use. The software is used by cabinet makers, 
wood workers, sign makers, prop makers, plas-
tic fabricators,  and in many other applications

We can provide training inhouse in our factory 
or we can offer on site training and installation. 

The multifunction table is prepared for mechan-
ical clamping as standard and is prepared with 
a multi-zone vacuum system for the optional 
vacuum pump.

All TigerTec machines are built on a heavy 8mm 
thick steel base that is  rectified, stress re-
lieved,then machined and ground as one piece 
giving unprecedented repeatability and accura-
cy at this price level.
The steel gantry is reinforced throughout, it is 
then heat treated and anealed which results 
in class leading accuracy. The quality control, 
engineering and build results in smooth, clean 
precision machining centre. 

Applications : 

Van conversions, Perspex cutting, 
Display work, General Woodworking, 
Furniture, Shopfitting, Scenery 
production, Signmaking, 2D and 
3D Carving in woods, metals solid 
surface and plastics

About TigerTec
TigerTec are a Sino-American joint 
venture and one of the leading manu-
facturers in the field for compact CNC 
Routers manufacturing for other well 

known European and American companies. All 
components used are from quality renowned 
suppliers:.

Class leading features:
HSD Router head
Siemens contactors
Delta inverter
Centralised lubrication
Rack & Pinion drive
HiWin HG20 linear guides for 3 axes
Multifunction table for nesting or clamps
Fully enclosed cable track
Latest full version of Vectric VCarve Pro software
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Technical Specification:

Working area: 1300 x 2500 mm
Z Axis 200 mm
Max cutting speed: 10m/min
Max moving speed: 30m/min
Control DSP NK105 G2
Drive Synchonous step-
pers, with planetary reducer
Transmission Rack pinion 
Router head 6.0 Kw [S1] HSD
Max speed 18000 rpm
Collet size ER32  
Table Multifunction
Vacuum pump Optional  
Weight: 1750kg
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408 ATC

A compact 8x4 CNC router with HSD router head and 8 position automatic tool changer - 
ideal for van conversions, cutting applications, supplied complete with the latest version of 
Vectric VCarve Pro software
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The TigerTec TR408AD flat Table 
CNC router with auto tool changer is 
designed for modern workshops with 
flexibility in mind. They are ideal for 
all manner of industries needing CNC 
speed and accuracy. This quality 
coupled with the bundled Vectric 
Software makes for a great package 
for routing, cutting and nesting. 

The heart of the machine is a 7.5kw 
Italian HSD  router head with an 
easy to use DSP Hand-held Control. 
The controller is user-friendly for 
easy installation and training. Each 
command is very easy to read, 
understand, and execute.

We supply the machine complete with a the lat-
est version of Vectric VCarve Pro, which is easy 
to use and program, it is supplied with lots of 
clipart and can import common file formats. 

VCarve includes the functionality demanded for 
complex work while remaining incredibly easy 
to use. The software is used by cabinet makers, 
wood workers, sign makers, prop makers, plas-
tic fabricators,  and in many other applications

We can provide as much or as little training 
inhouse as you want either in our factory or we 
can offer on site training and installation. 

The multifunction table is prepared for me-
chanical clamping as standard and is prepared 
with an 8 zone vacuum system for the optional 
vacuum pump.

Class leading features:
HSD Router head
Siemens contactors
Delta inverter
Centralised adjustable lubrication
Rack & Pinion drive
THK HSR25 rails and bearings 
with double wipers/seals for X&Y & 
HSR20Z
Multifunction table for nesting or 
clamps
Fully enclosed cable track
Tool length sensor
Pneumatic activation for dust hood
Latest full version of Vectric VCarve 
Pro software
5 x Pop up stops
Adjustable centralised lubrication

Technical Specification:
Working area:            1300 x 2500 mm
Z Axis                   200mm
Max cutting speed:        10m/min
Max moving speed:        30m/min
Control               DSP NK105 G2
Drive                 Twin Stepper, with 
    planetary reducer
Transmission           Rack & pinion 
Router head           7.5kw HSD ES951 
Auto tool changer   8-position 
(requires compressed air supply)
Tools Holders included  8 pcs 
Max speed             18000 rpm
Collet size              ER32  
Multifunction table: T-slot clamp or vacuum
Vacuum pump             Optional 
Weight:                2200kg
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510AD

A compact 10x5 CNC router with HSD router head - ideal for van conversions, cutting 
applications, supplied complete with the latest version of Vectric VCarve Pro software
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510AD
The TigerTec TR510 10x5 larger capacity flat 
table CNC router for those wanting a larger 
format machine which is simple, great quality 
and price. Ideal for all manner of industries 
needing CNC speed and accuracy. 

Class leading features:
HSD Router head
Siemens contactors
Delta inverter
Centralised lubrication
Dual Rack & Pinion drive
HiWin linear guides for 3 axes
Multifunction table 
Fully enclosed cable track
Vectric VCarve Pro software
Collet selection included
Tool sensor included

 
Technical Specification:
Axis Travel: 1550 x 3050 mm
Z Axis                  200mm
Max cutting speed:        10m/min
Max moving speed:        30m/min
Control              DSP NK105 G2
Transmission          Dual synchronised 
Drive Rack & pinion 
Router head           6.0 Kw [S1] HSD  
Max speed            18000 rpm
Collet size              ER32  
Weight:                  2200 kg
 
Multifunction table: T-slot clamp or vacuum 
Vacuum pump       Optional Light Barriers         
Optional
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510 ATC

A Compact 10x5 CNC router with a ES951 9.5kw continuously rated HSD router head, 
an 8 position linear auto tool changer - Yaskawa synchronous drive servos, THK linear 
guides, pop up stops and centralised lubrication. This machine is ideal for furniture, 
caravans, van conversions, cutting applications, supplied complete with the latest version 
of the easy to use Vectric VCarve Pro software
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510 ATC

The TigerTec TR510ADTC is a 10x5 flat table CNC 
router with auto tool changer. It is designed for 
modern workshops who want a larger format, yet 
compact CNC routing and cutting centre with flexi-
bility in mind. They are ideal for all manner of indus-
tries needing CNC speed and accuracy. This quality 
coupled with the bundled Vectric Software makes for 
a great package for routing, cutting and nesting. 
 
The heart of the machine is a 9.0 kw Italian HSD 
ES951 [Biesse] router head with an easy to use DSP 
Hand-held Control. The controller is user-friendly for 
easy installation and training. Commands are very 
easy to read, understand, and execute.
 
Class leading features: 
HSD ES951  Router head 
Siemens contactors 
Synchro Dual Rack & Pinion drive with Yaskawa 
servos & Shimpo gear boxes 
Delta inverter 
Centralised lubrication 
THK25 Japanese linear guides  
Multifunction table for nesting or clamps 
Fully enclosed cable track 
Latest full version of Vectric VCarve Pro software 
Collet selection included
Pop up stops 

Technical Specification:
Axis Travel:  1550 x 3050 mm
Z Axis         200mm
Max cutting speed:  10m/min
Max moving speed:  30m/min
9.0 kw HSD ES951 automatic tool changer with 
8-position  (requires compressed air supply)
Included 8 pcs ISO 30 Tools Holder
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710 ATC

A Compact 2100x3300 jumbo sheet CNC router with a ES951 9.5kw continuously rated 
HSD router head, an 8 position linear auto tool changer - Yaskawa synchronous drive 
servos, Japanese precision THK linear guides, pop up stops and centralised lubrication. 
This machine is ideal for nesting if you want to use jumbo boards ... furniture, caravans, 
van conversions, cutting applications, supplied complete with the latest version of the 
easy to use Vectric VCarve Pro software - unbeatable.
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